Body traffic: ecology, genetics, and immunity in inflammatory bowel disease.
The abundant bacteria and other microbial residents of the human intestine play important roles in nutrient absorption, energy metabolism, and defense against microbial pathogens. The mutually beneficial relationship of host and commensal microbiota represents an ancient and major coevolution in composition and mutual regulation of the human mucosa and the resident microbial community. Inflammatory bowel disease (IBD) is a set of chronic, relapsing inflammatory intestinal diseases in which rules of normal host-microbial interaction have been violated. This review considers the components of this host-microbial mutualism and the ways in which it is undermined by pathogenic microbial traits and by host immune and epithelial functions that confer to them susceptibility in patients with IBD. Recent advances in understanding the genetics of IBD and the immunology of host-microbial interaction are opening new strategies for treatments that target host susceptibility, candidate microbial pathogens, and intestinal ecology.